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SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENT8L

AMERICANS WIN 
DOUBLE HEADER

PARADISE EXTENSION OF 
TRAIN SERVICE

BUILDING AT ANNAPOLIS SUPREME COURT 
ADJOURNS TILL 5th

CENTRAL CLARENCE LARGE QUOTE 
FROM VALLEY

Mrs. W. S. Smith and son, Gordon, 
recently visited friends in Clarence.

Mrs. Edward Brooks and baby 
daughter, and her brother, Lloyd Mc- 
Gillvary, of West Somerville, Mass., 
are guests of Mrs. Jessie Brooks.

Rev. W. S. Mercer, from Newfound
land, visited last week at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. S. Longley. 
Mercer is on his way to Labrador to 

I resume his duties there.
Inspector Foster visited the school 

j on Friday.
Mrs. T. Marshall, Middleton, visited 

her sister, Mrs. H. D. Starrutt, last 
week.

The new Atiec block at the junction 
of Victoria, and St. George Streets has 
beed so tar completed that H. F. 
Northup expects to take possession of 
his fine grocery store next week and 
will certainly have a dandy establish
ment, fronting eighteen feet on St. 
George Street and running through 
to Victoria, a depth of forty-three feet 
at one. side and thirty-five at the 
other.

Miss Mary MacDougall, of Bridge
town, spent the week-end with her 
sister, Mrs. John Bennett.

Miss Vesta Jackson has been HI
but is

Score 3 |to]2 in Each Game Splen
did j Work by Batteries of both 

Teams in Fine Contest

Wire From Dr. Lovett, M. P. An
nounces “Owl” Train Will 

Run Daily from July 1st
dJugmect Given in Number of Cas

es. Some Were Settled 
Out of Court

with an attack of tonsilitis, 
improving. 355 Diplomas of All Classes Gran

ted-Valley Well Repre
sented.

Miss Edna Kelley, from Halifax, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Kelley.

Miss Helen Dodge has 
from Boston after 
weeks.

Hildah Marshall,- of St. John, is 
spending a two weeks' vacation with 
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldon Marshall.

Mr.
A wire from Dr. L. J. Lovett, M.P., 

to The MONITOR, conveys the in
telligence that after

The baseball fans had a feast on 
Monday when they witnessed a ' 

! able header between the local team *
Supreme Court adjourned Saturday 

till July 5th when
When he gets his new stock 

displayed there will be some show. 
The rebuilt spire

returned 
a visit of several At Norma! College closing at Truro 

last week there were in all 355 dip
lomas granted including 
ommendations for rank in 
work.

many stienuous
meetings and interviews with

officials and tile Railway 
Commission he has been 
in having the “Owl" train service re
stored from Kentville to Annapolis 
covering the period from July 1st to 
October 31st. The matter of a 
sumption of service by this train to 
Annapolis lias been a vexed question 
for seme time as this service since 
March 31st, 1921, lias 
past Kentville.

some cases partly 
argued will lie taken up agaiust be
fore Justice Chisholm.

.uni the Arlingtons or otherwise 
Inii'uu as the Boston Travellers and 
-me of them could travel.

The Bridgetown team got the short 
en ! of the score in both games but 
■ ith tlie narrowest possible' margin.

• other peculiar coincidence was the 
.i-ivt that in each game the 

' to 2.

the of St. Luke's 
Church and straightening up of the 
weather vane besides reshingling of 
the roof have been quite an improve
ment on the down town landscape.

The new residences of Dr. Crowe 
and F. V,’. Harris oil School Street 
are beginning to loom up iarge in 
the vista of that vicinity.

C.P.R. In the inry 
causes in the case of Wheelock Mar
shall vs. David Carleton,

a few rec-
successful special

a settle
ment was made out of court, O. S. 
MiMer for plaintiff and F. W. Nichols 
for defendant.

Anthony B. Banks spent the past 
week with his brothor’hit Morristown.

Mrs. Ada Dodge is visiting Mrs. 
S. Eagleson, Bridgetown.

,, . , Mrs' L,1C-V Phitmey. Windsor, is
Malcolm did all the heaving visiting her son. J. C. Phinnev 

: “ the local team except in the first Mrs. F. W. Bishop and daughter 
innings of the second game. Smith Miss Marion, have returned iron,

extended visit with friends 
tives in Massachusetts. Mrs. C. J. 
Linchem of Seattle, came back with 
them for a visit.

Miss Ella Wilson,

One Academic Headmaster's dip- 
The Maple Leaf and Lend a Hand ,omas was granted and secured bv 

Mission Bands had their annual Mite M'illiam E. Harris, of Pictou. 
hex opening on Sunday evening at were 73 superior first rank diplomas 
the vestry. An interesting program -"iven a,1d 13 others qualifying in 
was given by the children of both fulfilling conditions of age and exper- 
bands tinder the leadership of Mrs. ience- 11S first rank diplomas and 21 
V. B. Leonard and Miss Pearl Parker, on fulfilling conditions as noted above. 
Miss Cora Elliott gave a short ad- ! 89 second rank, 7 qualifying as above 
dress. Total amount received from 1 third rank, 3 for first rank Kinder- 
the bands and collection was 840.CS. sarten, (recommended) 1 recommend- 

Mr. H. A. Veits and family and ed for second rank Kindergarten One 
Kenneth Marshall motored to Kent- special certificate in this work. 3 in 
ville on Monday last. household - science, 4 in

The Misses Vora and Gertrude legible for license 
Davies and Robert Marshall are tak- science after fulfilling scholarship 
mg the Provincial exams, it Bridge- conditions.
town, the two former writing fer “B” These from the Digby, Annapolis 
and the latter a “D” certificate. Kings and Hants Counties receiving

Mrs. Julia Gilliatt is visiting Mr. diplomas were, Superior First Rank” 
and Mrs. Stewart Leonard. Geneva G. Corbett, B. A., Bridge^

Mr. and Mrs. Jabcz Godfrey and town; Mable C. Brown, B.A., Meivem 
little son Stanley, leave in a few days Square; Miriam G. Chisholm, B.A., 
to visit relatives at New Germany and Woifvilie; Margarita Cutten, B.A
Brooklyn, Queens County. Woifvilie; Margaret L. Ford*. B.A.i

Mrs. F. W. Ward is visiting in Haii- Woifvilie; Marion E. Grant,’ B.A.!
fax, the guest of her sister-in-law, Woifvilie; Minta D. Hatfield,
Mrs. Howard Roach.

Therere
in the 

Tcdd vc.
case of Malcolm H. 

David
score was

Carleton,
settlement was also arranged out of 
court, O. S. Miller for plaintiff and

a
A glassed-in front- verandah a bit 

different from the usual and having 
large squares of glass now beautifies K' Vl • -Nichols for defendant, 
the facade of the residence of Col- ! **' Dhipman vs. C. ('. Rice, judgment
lector -of Customs Buckler on Vpper | was SflTen tor defendant for plaintiff

O. S. Miller for Defendant Hermann

not extended 
Boards of Trade 

throughout the Valley have been 
or less busy on the matter for 
time back and

anwas on the mound for the visitors in 
the afternoon game while in the eve
ning Kerrigan, a comparatively new 
man in senior company, went on for 
the Travellers;

nml rela- more
some

St. George Street.
An ornate summer house has been ! ( ' Morse 

erected by F. W. Pickels in rear of 1 
his handsome bungalow on St. George i Ga,;e and Annie Uncles as Executors 
Street,—Annapolis Spectator.

manager Geo. E. 
Graham of the Dominion Atlantic, 
had one proposition put 
some time ago for a restoration of 
this service for three days per week 
the year round.

He was found too 
freely by the local hatters and 
Geary went into (he box in the 
or.d inning and finished out the 
in good style.

Mr. Jerauld 
Covert, Mr. H. P. Layte, and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. P. Covert, were at their 

game summer cottage in Clementsport dur
ing the week-end.

In Janies Murray vs. Georgeup to him
mechanic, 1 

in mechanic
sec-

of the estate of Annie Freeman, no 
judgment was delivered, for plaintiff 
O. S. Miller, for defendant Harry Rug- 
gles.

This proposition he 
took under advisement till some time 
around the middle of June. The ar
rangement as concluded through the 
services of Dr. Lovett give a daily 
service for four months. This, of 
course, is better than a tri weekly 
provided it is maintained the 
round and the service once restored 
as a daily one for the next four 
months after a break of fifteen 
months will no doubt lead to 
ed efforts to secure a winter as well

In the afternoon match Malcolm, 
with good support, held the visitors 
to no score for seven innings while 
Bridgetown scored one run in the 
fourth when Jack Austin who batted 
splendidly sent out a nice drive to 
right for two bases. Harry Donaghy 
followed with a good hit scoring 
Austin. In the eighth the Travellers 
began to do some travelling and a 
little hollowing as well, 
went up got a single. Flaherty fol
lowing got first but Toomy 
thrown out going to second. Pontonl 
got hit. Philip caught out on foul fly 
to Austin. Gorman went to first on 
an amor of the left fielder. Flaherty 
ca' _ home. Pantone also, reached' 
home plate but the ball was in ahead 
of him. He was allowed the run en 
the ground of interference in running 
from third, 
scoring Gorman. The visitors scored 
on no other innings but these' proved 
sufficient. Bridgetown added a sec
ond tally in the eighth. Grlmshaw 
going to first on error by right field
er, stealing second and scoring on 
a hit by Mansfield. Hits oft Malcolm 
5. off Smith 7. Strike outs, Malcolm 

' 7. Smith 10. Umpires at plate, H. T. 
McKenzie, on bases Edmund Stratton.

In the evening game all scoring 
was dond in the first innings. Roberts 
pitching for the locals and Kerrigan 
for the visitors. Both Malcolm and 
Geary pitched good games and there 
was good fast playing. In the 6th 
score seemed eminent for with Geary 
on second and Cohen on first, no one 
down, chances looked good for the 
suburbanites of the Bean town. Mal
colm struck out Toomy but Flaherty 
sot first Kerrigan following flied to 
second and Phi.ips was struck out. 
Malcolm pitched great ball and had 

' e visitors guvssing by the variety 
u' his delivery.

Umpires at evening game at plate 
I;. T. Mc Kenzie, on base, Smith.

WEDDING BELLSEleven High School pupils of the 
ninth and tenth grades are writing 
the Provincial exams, at Bridgetown 
this week. There is on eleventh grade 
writing this year. Four students of 
Mrs. F. H. Balcom will write the “A" 
French paper.

Our smaller boys played the Sub- 
Juniors of Lawrencetown on Friday 
afternoon at Lawrencetown, winning 
with a score of 12-11.

Miss Isabelle Miller, of Waterville, 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Balcom.

Miss Nina Banks, Lawrencetown, 
spent the week-end a guest at the 
parsonage.

Ernest H. Jackson vs.
S. Shaffner and Charles H. Shaffner, 
for plaintiff Hermann C. Morse, for 
defendants W. G. Parsons, continued 
till next term.

Isabella
GOLDSMITH-MARSHALL

A quiet but interesting evert took 
place at the Baptist parsonage on 
Thursday evening, when Rev. Clyde 
W. Robbins united in marriage Mer-1 Frederick Pineo vs. John M. Ra- 
rill W., son of Mr. James Goldsmith, | fuS6, W. G. Parsons tor plaintiff and 
of this town, and Katherine W„ eld- Hefrmann C. Morse for defendant, 
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wheel- settlement was arranged out of court, 
ock Marshall, of Beaconsfield. Both 
bride’ and groom were unattended.

The bride was dressed in navy blue 
with hat to match. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith were Manning Sanford vs. Thaddetis

Sanford, for plaintiff L. A. Lovett. 
K.C.,

year

a
B.A.,

Woifvilie; Edna O. Peck. B.A., Bear 
River; E. Marion Sealy, B.A., Kent- 
ville; Norman D. Blanchard, B.A.. 
Windsor; Donald A. Grant, B.A., L.

Dr. Frank Crane, of New York, G. B., Woifvilie; Harold M, Wilson, 
who is well known on the North BA., Woifvilie. . „
American continent as a leading pub- First Rank: Sadie R. McNeil. North, 
lioist, is, at present, visiting the Old Range; Evelyn Beattie; Bridgetown- 
Country, where he is being “lionized” Fred K. Bishop, Round Hill; France^ 
all round the place. He is conse- Brooks, Weymouth; Bertha H 
qudntly making characteristic speech- Curry, Wii-mot; Jessie A. Dill, W!n4- 
es at various social gatherings. At sor

Tommy renew-
Cecil Phinney vs. Fred E. Cox, Her

mann C. Morse for plaintiff, A. L. 
Davidson for defendant. Judgment for 
plaintiff.

as a summer service. The “Owl" 
service as extended to Annapolis in
stead of concluding at Kentville is 
besides being a great convenience to 
the travelling public, is a boon to 
business generally in the 
which it serves. This Is especially 
true during the eight months not 
covered by the recetat concession 
given.

was ATTITUDES OF MIND

conveyed to Middleton and on Fri
day the happy couple left for Hali- for defendant Hermann C.
fax and gther parts of the Province. Morse- Comes up July 5th.
Both bride and groom have a host In “on-Jury causes:
of friends in this comlnunïty who William Beech vs. Oscar Bruce, for
will join in wishing them many, many Pontiff A_ I». Davjdson, for defendant 
years of happy wedde’d life. Hermann C. Morse. Jpdgment for

On Thursday evening, June 29th, a Plaintiff.
“shower party" is to be held at the

towns

WEYMOUTH

Churchill Gates, of the staff of the 
New England Conservatory of Music, 
Boston, arrived on Friday and will 
spend the summer with his mother, 
Mrs. Belle Gates, Weymouth Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Saulnier left 
Tuesday for Portland, Me. After 
short stay at Portland, Mrs. Saulnier 
wll proced to Michigan where she will 
visit relatives.

Miss Catherine Goodwin, who has 
been attending the Ladies College, 
arived home on Thursday and will 
spend her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Goodwin.

The plant of the Sissiboo Pulp and 
Power Co. is closed on account of lack 
of water—and will not resume opera
tions until there is a suficlent supply 
of water. While the mill is closed, 
repairs will be made to the machin
ery.

In the case of Bridgetown, 
and of other towns as well, the 
ent service does not admit of the 
public from outside doing business in 
them without a prohibitive loss of 
time which means that a good deal 
of money will go to departmental 
stores outside which should be spent 
right here in the Valley and add to 
general prosperity for everyone. The 
added convenience by the Increased 
service is not by any means a small 
item to all towns between here and 
Kentville,

Ryan hit a two bagger
; Pearl R, Elliott, Tiverton; Emma 

recent luncheon hç enlarged on A, Fisher, Somerset» Verna C Glaven 
four, delusions, which, he said, wer? r«eP9rt| Emma F.’ H, Griffin, Kin*-’ 
aimost universally believed in:— man’s Corner; Clara O. Hale, Water

ville; Mary H4 Hicks, Bridgetown;:*, 
Margaret E. W. Lantz,
Square; Phyllis, E. Mallette, South 
Range; Edith B. Marshall, Clarence; 
Anna E. Robertson, R. R. No. Z, An
napolis Royal; Mary J. Robinson^- ' 
South Farmington; Muriel R. Thurb- 
er, Freeport; Mary E. Varner. Nictaox 
Falls; Mildred L. Wood, Kinsman’s 
Corner; Margaret A. Woodworth, Port 
Williams; Edgar L. Outhouse, Tiver
ton; Melford A. Thurber, Freeport- 
Jessie I. Madill, Milford;

pres-
a

Crawley E. Welton vs. Henry Mc- 
home of Messrs. Cyril and Vernon I Master, for plaintiff J. M. Owen, K.C., 
Marshall, Granville St. East, in honor i f°r defendant W. G. Parsons, K.C., 
of the bride and groom to which all resumes next week, 
members of Senior B.Y.P.U. and the 
Young Ladles' Guild, are cordially in
vited.

on !• That virtue is unpleasant.
2. That work is an affliction.
3. That force is effective.
4- That happiness is obtainable. 
Dr. Crane countered these

by the following enunciation of truth 
as.he sees it:—

a
Melvertt <<•

Crawley E. Welton, Administrator 
of estate of Samuel Welton, deceas
ed, vs. Henry McMaster, for plaintiff 
J. M. Owen, K.C., for defendant W. 
G. Parsons, K.C.

errors

CORBITT-MORRISON
A large company assembled at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Mor
rison, Thorne’s Cove, on Saturday 
evening, the occasion being a wed
ding reception in honor of their 
daughter, Waity, who had been mar
ried a few days before in St. John, 
to Mr. William Corbitt, a popular 
young man of that city. The bride, 
who is one of our most highly es
teemed and attractive young ladies, 
was the recipient of many valuable 
and useful gifts, including cash. She 
was dressed in pale blue silk with 
pearl trimmings and pink rosebuds. 
A dainty luncheon including Ice 
cream was served and music and 
pleasant conversation whiled away 
the evening. Wc extend best wishes 
and hope a long and happy married 
life is before them. A party of 
enaders made lots of noise outside.

No judgment
till next week.

G. N. Reagh vs. Charles H. Banks,
W. G. Parsons, K.C., for plaintiff, A.
L. Davidson, for defendant. Next week.

Orbin Chute vs. Archie Bent, for 
plaintiff, A. L, Davidson, for defend
ant, O. S. Miller. Settled out of court.

• George M. Lake and Annie Uncles 
vs. Oliver S. Miller, for plaintiff Harry 
Ruggles, for defendant Oliver S -,
miller, for July 5th. ’ Th s S0Clal Philosopher refrained

in one criminal case the King vs iTm3,?"1116, ^POintS‘ "They are 
W. Brinton for rape. The accused matters of ^argument or of proof,"
was found guilty and sentenced by j mind^ ^ ’ * 6X aFe attltude's of
Justice Chisholm to four years In , 
penitential. John Irvin, K.C., con- : 
ducted the case for the Crown and 
Hermann C. Morse for defence.

1. The desire to be good is eternal 
and constant; the desire to be bad 
is fluctuating and temporary.

2. The bulk of the happiness of 
the world is a bye-product of work.

3. China is the only nation

they all advertise
a

Edna D.
Cann, Westport; Marie J. DeMont, St. 
Croix, Hants.

that
has not tried to defend itself by arms, 
and is the only nation that has 
tinned.

A hen is not supposed to have 
Much common sense or tact,
Yet every time she' lays 
She cackles forth the fact.
A rooster hasn't got a lot 
Of intellect to show, * ' ,
But none the less most rooster have 
Enough good sense to 
The mule the most despised of beasts, 
Has a persistent way 
Of letting folks know he’s around 
By his insistent bray.
The busy little bees they buzz.
Bulls bellow and cows 
The watchdogs bark, the 

quack,
And doves,and pigeons 
The peacock spreads his tail 

squaks,
Pigs squeal and robins sing 
And even serpents know enough 
To hiss before they sting.
But man, the greatest masterpiece 
That nature could devise,
W ill often stop and hesitate.
Before he’ll advertise.

con- Quaiifying for First Rank 
filling conditions of

an egg, on ful-
age and experi

ence. Meantime awarded Second Rank.
Alice D. Baxter, Newport; Hildred F. 

Bishop, Round Hill; Mildred B. Fairn. 
R. R. No. 1, Annapolis Royal; HazgJ/ 
M. Snow, Smith's Cove;
Oakes, New Albany.

Th, Provincial Examlnniinns «.■«Ü'fcïi.'ï'

S™*'” ™ "1“ «V. for cl””r cZZn

r. =. D»„ .„h Th,.,,, KXÆS’L-p
Rice and son have opened up a Silver Grâd6 0ut of this number sev-1 Elsie D Mitchell V i ga-’.
Black Fox Farm and intend cxecut- ent-v-°ne are students at Bridgetown IA Pineo CamhrM C°Ve; Helen
ing the business on a large scale. Thev High Scho°'' nineteen of these write Shubenaradie- «.Tos.8 fn Pratt’
have already fourteen foxes and have (or GTade XI, twenty-one for Grade Village' Edith a s Sm,th- 3“***

It Is estimated here that fullv a ««t class ranch for their accommo-J X and thirty-one for Grade IX. The ton- Dorothv ,,^7'ndel,-Burling- 
elghty per cent, of the Armenians in dation' ~ V- - Academy Entrance Examinations will Rodney G 'Daken dlTrl'■
Cilicia have either been conscripted Several notable fox farmers have be conducted on Thursday and Fri- ie] Pearl McKav ’ entrevi,,e»‘ Mnr* 
deported, killed or have died of star- visited this fox ranch and their opin- day by Principal. The Hitfh School Recommended,ubenacad,e-
vation. A large number of those re-Jion is that the Dunn-Rice Fox Farm b>’ Inspector of Schools, M, C. Foster, hold science —Jess,1,nb<>a9e'
maining have embraced the Moslem ls thoroughly an up-to-date me and B.A., assisted by Mrs. JedOette Mar- ford 6 " *l0deH’ Ml1"
faith so as to escape persecution. tbat tbe location for business is one Pball, Mrs. M. C. Foster, Miss Hazel

of the best they have ever seen. Freeman and Mr. J. Herbert
Mrs. W. M. Dunlap has left to visit 

her mother in Musqnodobit. En route'q 
Mrs. Dunlap will stop of at Halifax 
to spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. H. Diplock. Mon
treal. are visiting at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Gregson,

VICTORY

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Cress and 
little son Avery of Deep Brook 
the week-end guests af her mother, 
Mrs. William Dickie.

Mrs. Delbert Wagner and little 
son have returned Irtm the U. S. and 
will be spending their vacation in 
this place.

The Rev. and Mrs. E. O. Pteoves 
motored through to Bridgewater to 
an Association meeting last wcei4

Mrs. 1. B. Winchester 
week-end guest of Mrs. Joshua Simp
son. June 18th.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Simpson were 
on a recent Sunday, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart Potter, Clements- 
vale.

Miss Isabelle Simpson is visiting 
relatives in Clementsvale.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Potter, of 
Clementsvale, were the Wednesday, 
June 21st, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Simpson.

crow.were
Flvifl 8.

H I T 1st, DOMINION DAY, PUBLIC 
HOLIDAY

BEAR RIVERmoo.
ganders ser-

coo.We. the undersigned, merchants, 
will have our stores opened Fridny 
Evening, closed Saturday, all day and
evening:

Karl Freeman, B. N. Messinger, C. 
V. Longmlre, C. B. Longmire, G. O. 
Thies. Magee & Charlton, W. E. Ges- 
: r, Dargie & Longmlre, M. H. Todd, 
Lloyd’s Shoe Store, A. J. Burns, 
Buckler & Daniels, Ethel B. Davies, 

Young & Son, Ross A. Bishop, 
."'irong & Whitman, Mrs. S. C. Turner.

was the and TURKS ORDER CONSCRIPTION OF 
CHRISTIANS

.v
Recommended to license in mechan

ic science:—Carroll Rudolph Gilliatt, 
Granville Centre; Harold M. Langilie, 
Middleton; Harold B. Price, Bridge
town.

Eligible for license in mechanic 
science in fulfilling scholarship con
ditions.:—Lyaii E. Vaughn. Windsor.

Miss Margaret Hewitt, of Hantsport, 
has the honor of being the first in the 
Maritime Provinces 
ioma as

Hicks.

to receive a dip- 
a vt inner in the Memory

Course instituted by the Board<eA Mass of Sores 
,, No Steep 
tîiîîaappy Bays”

'3?SUMMER SERVICE OF Hereafter all Birth, Marriage I 
and Death $ flees will l»e I 
charged at tit rate of fifty | 
tents an Insertion. This Is keep- I 
mg with the practice followed I 
throughout Canada hr all lead- I 
ing daily and weekly news- I 
papers.

of Re
ligious Convention cf the Maritime- 
Provinces.THE YARMOUTH LINE IThe memory course con
sists of seven parts, containing inThe four trip schedule between Yar

mouth and Boston will continue until 
Friday June 30th. Commencing Juiy 
3rd, the' service will be six trips week
ly, leaving Yarmouth daily 
Sundays, returning from Boston daily 
except Saturdays.
Prince Arthur and Prince George 
now in commission and present In
dications are such that there will be 
very heavy travel this summer to and 
from the Provinces. Recdnt inquiry 
at the Boston end shows very heavy 
bookings until the latter part of July.

all ninety scripture passages, with
1.0o7 verses and twenty hymns

find have iXvitfetlrciy well eversince.'*

Golden Glow Ewith
five hundred and fifty?four lines. Miss 
Hewitt has also been the recipient of 
two certificates with gold and silver 
seals.

A shocking drowning tragedy cc- 
curred at Cape George Harbor In 

i the Bras d'Or Lakes, a few miles 
north of St. Peters, in which William 

! Ross- -"Fed sixteen, D. J. Ross, aged 
1 twenty, and Daniel S. Jackson, aged 
fort'-five, all of Cape Breton, lost 
their lives.

i IA cup of Blue Bird 
Orange Pekoe sends 
warm radiance, a glow, 
a gentle uplift above 
trouble that seems like 
a golden glow.

except tO, .V'if half a bottle will relieve year

&.1L ,,’°06
a

The steamships .
Adana, Cilicia.— Mustapha Kemal 

Pasha, head of the Turkish National
ist government, has given orders for 
the conscription of all Christians 
ident in Cilicia. They are to be form
ed into labor brigade and 
front line trenches to assist the 
kish army in its 
Gréeks.

are
And gardening does not necessar

ily mean only the planting of 
tables—not by
and shrubbery are just as important 
and they add much to

D. H. Jackson was the 
only one of the party saved. A scow 
heavily ladden with grave! capsized 
and drew down a motor boat attach
ed to it on which were the three 
fortunate men.

Xotionibr SldnDImo*
rOK SALE BV ALL DEALERS

vege-
any means. Flowers res

sent to the 
Tur-

war against the

your property
and to the beauty of your town. un-

Ste WtoMiM ery Added 
^Subscription

OttUOt.<* Helos to Make 
This paper better 
For everybody

/

Featuring the 
News of 
Aonapolis and 
Digby 
Counties
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E 63. PORELYHERBAL—Wo poisonous milter. 
ANTISEPTIC—Slops blood-poison. 
S00THW6-Ends pain and smartim.etc. 
PURE—Besl 1er baby’s rashes 
NEALS «Il seras.
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